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Residential and Business Property

Appalachia, Virginia
-

Several good business lots on Main and
Inman Streets. Also a number of bran new
houses and residential lots in New Bottom
will go under the hammer for the last and
highest dollar Wednesday, June the 8th at
2 p. m. on the premises rain or shine.
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Interest Is Your Best Servant
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11 is never kilo.
It works 24 hours every day.
It works 3(35 clays every year.
No other servant is so faithful.
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The First National Bank
of BIG STONE GAP
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"A DOLLAR SAYBD IS A DOLLAR MADE"
We save you moncy-rBuy your groceries from us. |i
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CENTS MAKES DOLLARS
All goods delivered promptly.
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"The Love Resef

A remarkable offering, powerful in its tnelodramatic appeal, daring in its conception ancli
carrying throughout that perfection of detail]
and finish that is an inseparable part of a Griffith Production.
Prices 20 and 30 ennts, tax inckicled

